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LONDOVS GUARD
*

BRITISH SUBS 
ARE STILL BUSY

GAIN FOR RUSSIABULGin CHINS 
TO DK EUE 
E OUT UTS

NOT A LONG WARi FATAL BLOT ON 
GERMAN HONORNaval Gunners 80 Defend Against 

Zeppelin Raiders.
New Winter Port is Ready for 

War Traffic.
D. A. Thomas Says It’s Impossible 

—Silver Bullet Will Win.'x.
Paris Cable.----- Of great importance

to tne allies is a message from Petro- 
grad in the Journal that the railway 
from the Russian capital to Ekaterina, 
a port in the Arctic, which is free from 
ice throughout the year, will be open 
for war traffic at the beginning of 
November. This new line has been 
built under the direction of American 
engineers, an army ' of 10,000 men, 
mostly prisoners, having been em
ployed upon it.

The terminus on the edge of the 
Arctic Is Ekaterina, on the northern 
coast of the Gulf of Kola, where large 
docks and sheds have been construct
ed. This new railway with double 
lines is 1,220 miles long, and has been 
built In six months. Boats unable to 
reach Archangel will be able to go to 
Ekaterina at all seasons.

London Cable.—The fact that aero
planes alone cannot be relied upon as 
an adequate defence against ZeppeHns 
and that expert naval gunners had 
been attached to anti-aircraft batteries 
and searchlight stations in Loudon, 
were the most interesting statements 
made by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, in the course of an
swering a running fire of questions 
in the House of Commons to-day rela
tive to preparations that had been 
taken to check air raids.

Bad weather, he repeated, had 
hampered the British aeroplanes dur
ing the recent Zeppelin attack, and he 
characterised as a legend the report 
that six Zeppelins appeared off Har
wich on the afternoon of the same 
day.

Toronto Repeat.------Asked by the
Monetary Tinjv,, in a special inter
view granted ai Ottawa yesterday, 
whether he thought the war would 
continue for several years yet, Mr. 
D. A. Thomas, Lloyd-George’s repre
sentative in Canada, said he did not 
think so. "Nothing like it,” he added. 
"The Governments, and particularly 
the German Government, cannot af- 
tord It. The Balkan situation pre
sents a setback, but It le not Insur
mountable."

Mr. Thomas Is still optimistic as to 
the outcome of the struggle, and le 
confident that the silver bullet will 
sin.

He said be Is not in Canada per
manently, as he has big Interests in 
England, which must receive his atten
tion. He came cut to Canada origin
ally for about six weeks, and recently 
called the British Government's atten
tion to the fact that he has now 
overstayed his time considerably. The 
date of Mr. Thomas' departure, how
ever, has not been set.

British Press Comments On Mur
der of Miss Cavell.

Thirty Steamers in German Trade 
Sunk in the Baltic.

While Hey Took Vranya, They 
Were Badly Repulsed at 

Most Other Points.

-T
High in Praise of U. S. and Span

ish Officials.
Teutons Complain, of Violation of 

International Law!

London Cable.----- The daily reports
show that the submarine campaign 
undertaken by the British navy In the 
Baltic is on a very extensive scale, al
though complete details are lacking 
owing to the fact that the submarines 
are acting under the orders of the 
Russian Admiralty.

The sole facts published here are
, . ,, ., __ „ fr°m Petrograd. it Is known that
If°d “ ,a^e- V™le, U "as eX' n IP ITT I ni/n over 30 German ships have been at-

peetjd that the Austro Jcrman or, 'fll B g P V C tacked by British submarines since the
slaught in the north agamst berbla (JflJ HI IHUItU operations began and the number is
would be the most formidable, as a Increasing daily. The work, which Is
matter of fact the Bulgarian attacks 111 Mil IUP I H11 being carried out by only a few eub-
ugaii, ,t the Serbians through the vai- jj| fl II |11J |H|| marines, has had remarkable results,
levs from the east are proving the U1 IIU I1U I fill, comparing lavuraoiy, according to

serous. It is now definitely ------------- ^ VXT ÎTthe“sam!
fcettied that the Buigars have cut the Faiffy Blanketed French Lines space of time.
Salonikt-Nish railway to the north of With Deadly Fumes The campaign is causing intense an-
V ran va, thus driving a v.edge be- Ser in Germany. A peculiar feature of
tween the main Serbian army and the — the outburst In the press Is the =om-
Anglo-French fercea which landed at But We™ Driven, With Fearful is a violation
£aloniki. Losses Back Again. The Hamburger Nachtrichten, which

There is another railway, which, -------------- sav?6 °rgan °* t^ie trade,
branching off at Uskup, runs up the Paris Cable.----- The German infan- 8a«The task of suppressing the Swed-
westent side of Serbia, but it Ik a con- try attack on the French lines be- ish-Baltic traffic for the benefit of 
siderable way around, and, besides, twreen the Butte-de Tir and Prunay, Ehe Quadruple Entente has been taken
.mother Bulgarian army, which is east of Rheims, for which prépara- °ve,r. b-Y Br‘.t1 ^™ b “Jar„°??', long 
juow approaching Kumaiova, is a . , ... i as the ice conditions permit they
%enten,ng the junction of Uskup. ! l,on wa£ made yeaterday wlth a very | bably will base themselves on '
W ,,,,, violent bombardment, was made to- singfors, Reval or an Improvised liar-
f H LLT 0FF Bt LGARo. Snffocatlne eases were used In bor- The submarines are proceeding

' a The first indication as to the pres-. ' ® 6 along the lines of the traditional Brl-
Int whereabouts of the French troops 8reat quantities, so that they fairly t i.sh contempt Tor neutral rights 
Siavihing to Serbia's aid comes In a blanketed the French lines, sea. For a year or more that has been 
iUespateh received by ihe Daily Mall Three attacks of remarkable the despair of our foe that the German
V>om its Saloniki correspondent filed violence were made hv the fleet commands the Baltic. It <»a nos- yesiterday. violence were made by the „iWe that the submarine commerce

He asserts that the French troops I en®my' but all were completely stop- war which the British craft eeems to 
have crossed ,be Varda River at i ,ied >“ front °r the barbed wire en- ; have inaugurated in the Baltic «»- 
Krivolak 12 miles south of 1 stilt tanglements protecting the Frer.ch • notes a new aspect of Great Britain’s with°the object^f^uttin^ off°the Bui- drenches by the French artillery and | naval war, hut 
canon retreat on istin. mac.h,nre guns' . , . , . „ w,‘h equammity.

This reoort, if accurate, foreshadows fTbe ^,‘v ‘^a} IT 8 ,en*h
an early clash between the French ° roughly five miles and was the 
Ithe scene of a previous failure of the 

and Bulgarians. Germans in their attempt to cut ;
The same despatch says that Bui- through the uew Frpnch lines in 
nan attack, on Knmanovo were re champagne. The artillery prenara- : 

pulsed and that the Bulgarians sue- tions madc last uigllt for to-day's
Ko han “ n Hd° h ’ attack were unusually thorough andKochana. He adds that the violent thp gas blanUet was exceptionally

1 «Pou yanya caused damage d but the French guns and ma- 
o the Ntsli-Saloniki railway, hut that vblne concentrated their fire on
he ( onntadjis (Bulgarian Irregu- !he advancing Germans so effectively Tl‘e work of tne French censors has

f y CaViUry' bave b0en that one after another each of the »t- been limited.
lacks spent itself before wire cutting Robt. \V. Ferguson, Macpharson 
could be carried out, and the Germans, | avenue, Toronto, accidentally shot and 
with frightful lasses, fell back to their killed himself, 
trenches completely unsuccessful.

FRENCH FORCE London Cable.—The aDlly Express 
In an editorial regarding the execu
tion of Mias Edith Cavell says:

“The whole empire will echo Sir 
Edward Grey’s thanks to Mr. Whit
lock (U. 8. Minister to Belgium) for 
hie splendid efforts to save Miss Ca
vell, whose execution is an affront to 
American and Spanish humanity, 
which will surely demand more than 
President Wilson's note.*Germany In 
the pariah of the nations. No other 
nation can coutfntie-reiatmns'with her

Said to Have Crossed Varda River 
to Cut Off Bulgur Retreat 

On Istip.

iPARIS PHONED 
BY WIRELESS without losing ueit-respect. ’

The Times in an editorial tsays: 
“The very spirit of Zadern, but of 

Zabern in war time, broods over the 
whole brutal and stupid story. There 
is not in Europe, outside of Germany 
and the countries of her allies, a 
man who can read it without the deep
est emotion of pity and shame. We do 
not know whether the hidebound bru
tality of the military authorities or 
the lying trickery cf civilian officials 
is the more repulsive .

“They have killed an English nurse 
as Napoleon killed the Due D'Enghien 
(who was executed at Vincennes in 
1804, on a charge of complicity in a 
conspiracy against Napoleon, after a 
court-martial, at which no evidence 
was taken r and by killing her have 
immeasurably deepened the stain of 
infamy that degrades them In the 
eyes of the whole world. They could 
have done no deed better calculated to 
aid the British cause.” .

The Daily Mail, In an editorial says 
‘It is a deed which in horroif and 

stuns ^ the 
heaven for \en-

SUCK 111 
IIWED nEiffel Tower Picks Up Message 

From Arlington, Va.

' Honolulu Also Heard Call to 
French Capital.

law.
Eligibles Ecom British Isles Can

not Come Into Canada.
New York Xteport.—Another epochal 

achievement in wireless intercontin-
Few, However, Have Tried to Do 

So, So Far.
entaifcommunication was announced 
to-day by t#he American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. At 12.55 
a.m. to-day—Just about three weeks 
after the human voice was heard at 

at Honolulu by wireless from Arlington. 
Va.—observers listening at the Eiffel 
Tower, in Paris, heard an engineer of 
the company greet them at the Ar
lington station. 3,80 miles away. Paris 
observers cabled confirmation of 
the tea: ^ this çountry this afternoon, 

we Germans await and word v>r.s received also that the 
Honolulu engineers listening at the

♦ ------ same rime had heard Arlington sav
--------------------------  | “Hello” to Paris.

• The successful transmission ’of 
I speech from Arlington to Paris marks
* the conclusion of a remarkable chap- 

1 ;er of experimental work begun last 
i June, when expeditions to test wire

less telephony were sent to Panama, 
San Diego. Mare Island, California, 
Honolulu, and Paris. Now all have 
reported success. Paris was the last 
to bo heard from because of the war, 
though it is held not to be as diffi
cult to talk across the acean as to 
talk from New York to San Francisco.

Facilities were limited in Paris to a

pro-
Hel-

London Cable.—“The feelL.g in the 
Canadian Emigration Department in 
regaru to recruiting necessities Is sucli 
that if there were any attempts on the 
pak of military tligiuies to enter Cau-wicked ' purpoeelessness 

world and cries to 
geance.*’

The Morning Post in an editorial
uda in large numoers, ttie Dominion 
Government would probably make 
elteetive certain gênerai provisions ->f 
the immigration Act, ' ueciar.M -dr. 
Ubed Smith, chiet commissio.i >v of 
emigration. “Certain evéuing papeiw 
have raised a scare by assert ins that 
young men were trying to escape i-ord 

and a midnight execution of a defence- Derby's attention by emigrating to 
less w’oman who never meant harm to North or South America. So lar as 
any human being, who only came wtfh- the British Dominions are concerned, 
in reach of tiie criminal law by her j ^oth the Canadian and Australian 
superior regard for the higher pre- emig;ation agencies have plainly told 
cepts of mercy and compassion. slackers that they are not wanted.

Chronicle says. Canada is not sending 150,000 of her
selB^aried^nob!v? Comment?b w-asted'on '» ««**» the Empire's buttle,
the storv of the butchery. The sense Just to make room for slackers. sn.U 
of the civilized world can be left to Mr. Smith. "As a matter of fact, we 
judge betwvm this helpless woman do not receive liaif a dozen enquiries 
and her murderers." ; per month from ellgibles, but any

The Daily Telegraph says: j evident slackers
"We cannot be too grateful to those j directed to the nearest i cvTuiiing 

American and Spanish officials who office. Tills has been our policy tor 
worked with such passionate zeal in I 
behalf of our unhappy country- i 
woman.”

“Surely such a story has never been 
modern world as ia 

The newspaper then
presented to the 
here unfolded. ' 
refers to the Napoloon-Duc D'Enghlien 
Incident, and asks: “But what is there 
In common between such an epftiode

Telegraphic communication is un
interrupted The correspondent styles 
reports of other Bulgarian successes 
as "pure inventions.’’

correspondent says further 
that after the occupation of Isiip, 
whi- ii th - Serbians had burned t» 
forehand, the Bulgarians marched on
toward Kniptli. The Inhabitants of ance to report from 
‘b;',‘.''ty, b-Hamc rame stneken and The official communication issued ,

0t,^Urn 16 t?UP‘ by the War office to-night says: A labor member to the San FSan-
»U?i * S ,le> 'sere about to carry "There was no important action ! cisco convention said 1,000,000 men 

bl/nfcnf1’ however he corns- alohg the entire front.” were employed in Britain’s munitSm
, 1 say". seven Serbian regiments xhp Belgian offk.ial eommunlcation factories, 

imved, and the Bulgarians were re- reads- 
•ulited with enormous losses. Fxront for a violent bombardment I Queen's University Library Commit-The Eiulgarian. officiai -tory of the I f uXC .l t a. nt 1 b r tee has decided to build a library onapture of Vranym’ 'eaclied J L^Ucn Te day was eaTm " tho vacant »roperty on the comer of

Vo-day from Sofia. It claims that af " ' * ta m. University avenue and Union street,
ter inking the city, Use valley of the 
Morava was cleared fc- a distance of 
13 miles to ft : north ; ntl northexst.
At Vranya t'us booty taken included 
2.000,000 cartridges, 
c f tobai x>, and

j few minutes’ testing each day. The 
Arlington-to-Paris rest succeeded a 
week ago, and was repeated after 
midnight on Wednesday, but no an
nouncement was made out of cour
tesy to the French Government.

Chief Engineer John J. Carty, of 
the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, who supervised the experi
ments, would make no definite pre
dictions as to the commercial avail
ability of the wireless telephone, but 
he expressed his firm belief that he 
thought there is a vast amount of 
work yet to be done, and it will be 
possible in a few years to talk from 
any telephone in New York to any
one in Tokio. The experiments of the 
last few months proved the principle, 
he said, and if Tokio can tolk with 
New York it will be possible for Paris 
to talk with Honolulu.

would be politelyOver $500,000 wan raised in Toronto 
After the repulse of the third and during the three-day campaign for the 

last German attack quiet prevailed in j
the section of the line, and the com- ! . ......
inunique issued to-night savs briefly 1 At a conference of the Ontario 
that there was no action of import- | branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

the entire front. ' 1lans were arranged for next years 
; work.

The
British Red Cross Society.

the past year.”
Mr. Smith points out that whil > tho 

i immigration authorities in Canada " 111 
I be powerless to prevent the landing of 

Amsterdam via Don don. Cable.— men who fulfilled the ordinary regula- 
The execution of Miss Edith Cavell is tions, if the evil became apparent it 
the subject of condemnatory editorials could be met by Fub-section 3, section 
in the Dutch newspapers j v, of the Immigration Act,binder which
Nieuw Van Den ag ea.>s it ; the Governor-General may proscribethat “a vigorous protest in the name. ,
sides'1”'’^ adds"’" be ma<ie fr°m 811 1 or occupation.

' "What poor psychologists the. \ The general opinion seems to ha 
officials are. From their first re- : that the new who might emigrate to 

quest to Belgium for free passage ' escape military service are of the pea», 
down through the Lusitania case and . crank type, and no more represents- 
the visite of Zenpelins to onen towns. I live of Britain than the Doukhohoni 
and finally incidents of the Cavell sort. ; bre of Russia, 
the Germans have shown everywhere a 
lock of the moct elementary concept»'*” 
of psychology.”

DUTCH CONDEMNATION

the immigration of any specified class

manThe striking miners at Thctford,
Que., all returned to work Wednesday 

I morning, following an agreement 
reached Tuesday afternoon. The men 

Forest Blazes in Canada Last Sum- 1 have gained their point.
Police Magistrate, St. Thomas, sen

tenced Roy Alexander, a Bamardo boy, 
aged 20 years, to two years in King- 

Quebec Report.—Throughout the ' b*on Pcnitentiarx, and 20 lashes, for 
. ... attacking a nine-year-old girl, summer torost lires . * . „ . „ L

In the Tlm.-k valley a stub- l0«ses valued at no Ins.- ,i„m ! At a meetmK cf the ,llrvctorH ot ,hetorn battle was fought :i*ar Pirot i°8Sf? al d at no ,han • Dominion SugarT'ompany, of Wallace-
vliere it is claim*.d important strate The loss 1»' forest fin* is j burg, at Chatham yesterday afternoon,
gi-v.i oolnts were taken King Per- - considerkbly lower this year than it : it was decided to start at once the 
tâhand 1ms gone to the front wher^ was previously erection of a million-dollar sugar beet
to assiste,! In the artilloty battles he- Quebec Province during ll.e eight , ,attory in ,hat clty' „ ^ .
,OY“ ^tacin, the apture of whi-h pc- flrgl months of 1015 lost through ! Mrs- Einlay J. Shepard, formerly ; thorities in Belgium have announced,
sillon opens the way to Knmanovo. 1 f( rest flreB $2,254,1 !f>, which is u good '• '!iss llelLn Gould, and her husbatvl. it says the Echo de Belge, that on the

BULGARIAN ATKUClTlES. dta! lower than the losses of Ontario, 1 was disclosed by papers filed with the occasion of any Anglo-French »ero-
Bu I gar an troops are accused In tie , "here, although the forest areas are ! country clerk at White Plains, X. Y„

spatchcs from Athens and Bucharest ^ considerably smaller than Quebec's. | have adopted an orphan boy nearly
of committing revolting airocitie1-- in the losses by fire reached the figure of years of age from St. C.hristo-
Serbia. They are charged with’kill 1 «8.694,823. I Phetis Home in Dobbs Ferry.

COSTLY FIRES
$2ViM)0«* worth 

■i tbouxand ions of 
In the valley of the Bregul- 

Nitza River, in Macedonia, 
low ns wove captured, and Bulgarian 
tcavalry overcook the retreating Ser • 
plans near Kiseeli and captured 2,009 Dominion last 
Cf them.

FIRED ON SWEDEmer Cost $9,036,367. THE GENTLE HUNhay.
many

PLOT ALLEGED ! Nerve-Wracked German Sailors 
I Made a Bad Blunder.Will Pumsh Belgians for Allied 

Air Raids. Conspiracy to Overthrow Cabinet ; 
Blamed On Northcliffe. Loudon Gable.----- A

1 iteuicr'a Teiegram 
1 Alaimo says tne Swedish Aiium^inn

i.u u)
Company licui

Amsterdam Cable.-KJerman au-
London fable.-The Daily Chron- Hvalen tired upon ycstoidiiy

, , ■ ... ,1, ..onsuimev " I morning oft \ stud by a German aah-idc claims .o unmask a conspiracy, marine whlch mlbl00k 6er ,,,, a.yi.u.
ltd by Lord Northcliffe, to destiny ^ xessel. The mate was .sv;*iou»ly 
the present Govecnment and substi* antj a sailor slightly wounded. l’lit 
tutu a

[I

plane raids on Belgian cities under 
German occupation the inhabitants 
of the city will be held responsible. 
If bombs fall on the barracks the 
soldiers, according to the announce
ment, a ill be billeted in civilian 
homes and a fine corresponding to 
the damage will be imposed upon the 
city.

Cabinet, to include liord Mil- submarine was slightly damaged, ‘ilie 
uer. Sir Edward Carson, David Lloyd : Malmu squadron cf the Swedish licet
George, and Winston Spencer Church il&® ^one to t a tad.

° ‘ . • . ... 0, ., . A despatch to the Exchange, i. u -
ill, hut net I ramier feir -( graph Companv from Stockholm V:«i'a
ward Grey, Lord Kitcnener, or A. j.
Balfour.

, fhe Chronicle 
^ait| Northcliffe, w ho

British Columbia, with its vast for- The Allan line steamer Pomeranian, 
Similar bru- est*, only lost $913,125, due largely to ; from Montreal for London, went

a-hore Thursday in a fog near Octe- 
Thc. small loan by forest fires in ville, five miles northwest of Havre. 

Quebec Province is attributed to the l The vessel is lying on shingle, and 
protective measures employed by the : appears not ta be straining. It is 
Government to prevent, fight and j hoped she will get. off shortly.

Ameri- ontroi fires. ------------------------

•*ng and torturing h- lpless prisoners, 
ooth men and wor.ten.
-alilies are charged to the Gern.an its forest fire-fighting organization, 

v’roeps who lrvaded Serbia from the •
Viorth.

; that the German Ambassador to Swe
den lias called on llie Premier . .ul tin*. 
F'oreign Minister, and expressed 
over tlie Hvalen incident.

asserts that Lord 
is ownar of the 

Times, Daily Mail uni other papers, 
has been “openly boasting this week 
that the Loveinmeni" would he <lv- 
snoyed m a lertnight s time, and \ 
odds.

"Mr. Lloyd-Goorg** is favorite for : 
the Premiership in tie; uew combina- i 

wx y» j » y yn a* |Q|x « -j-* | |-| w-» | lion, which would include Lord C. uiDOING HER SHARE!,*"" ^r18"‘rinv,r>- (f-uT“( hambcrlain is Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Andrew Bonar J.aw as Col 

! c.i.ial Secretary. Sir Edward Carson as 
j Home Secretary, and Viscount Milner 

as Secretary for India. Earl ivitch- 
1 oner would be retained for a time as

Advices from Paris last July 
the German officials in Belgium had 
impoced a fine of $1,000,000 on 
city of Brussels in consequence 
the destruction of a Zeppelin dirigi
ble balloon in sheds at Evere, to the 
north of Brussels, by aviators of the 
Entente allies.

A despatch to the Petit Jcurna\ 
states that the Serb Minister at 
Pticl.arc',; protected to the 
van Minister ive.* - against the a troc i- 
"h*s of the Geroian troops, and re- 
cme-tod .he United States Govern- 
*:en* to join in the protest. H«* 

1 resented evidence as 
« are-, in watch the Teuton troops had 
\iolaiotl the laws of humanity and 
i ivili-.ed warfare.

“UulgarUn 
ms -acre •

the
Stockholm Cable via L:»n ion 

The attuck on the Svvi-Ji v: 
marine Hvalen was made u* an .>i 

! Germa'i trawl. :. The Swtdi: ii Min.is- 
j ter at Berlin has been vue'e 1 \j 
i make a vigorour- protei.t.

of
BRUTAL HUNSONT. W. C. T. U.

Will Visit Their Failure On Help
less Captive Lands.

to specific
WL1 Give $10,000 to Fight for Pro

hibition. ZEPPELIN RAIDSfollowing des- 
rvccivcd here to-day from

London. Cable.—The 
uaivlx was i

Ottawa Report.-----The members of j;p;.ter'h fvtro^rad bureau:
the Ontario Women’s Temperance • •The ce rmans 
I’nion, in convention assembled here , habitanta
this afternoon, pledged #10,000. which ‘«‘«««‘’thS? Toronto Report.-Omir'o k gen- , ;Var Secretary, out would de shunted

EEEES5H s : I ~ -s
for the purpose of making a deter- ; L-andsturm tallou out in September, who achievements, revealed in figure» that j lion, and it is significant that DaviJ 
mined effort to have total prohibition “*?£ German MnïJl^ïïpiured by the have reached the city froiv Ottawa. I ).'<■> d-Get rge. who favors ..ompiilsion.
ir. the lirovnco. The requo-t for as- ; Russians at C‘iartor; in in** ri it-vt rex- According to these, of 105,4.13 men ' ba- just apprinted two conseriptioii
ststanco to .lie movement was made i aiï!Uarttlî,,lw1^ " 1 11 " li-trlan | recruited Giroughout Canada , ill Sep- ' Cd' Col. Artlrjr II. I.e and Sir I.co
l„ Mr \ewt-u Vv'vlio, of Toronto I ----- ! tember 30, Ontario contributed 47,780, j 1 hiozza Money, ns Ills secretaries**'

The annua! election of officers re- . F«1s. Cable.-A correspondent of tfc. | the western Provinces 28,611, QuebecitszeDrouck 'tyesteruay,* sa1d“‘Vhaf thé I 17.521, and the Maritime Provinces 11,- 1 FERRY HIT PIER: 40 HURT, 
nwn of Harlebeke Beightm, near Court- t!70. Of Ontario's 47,780-"the 2nd Divl- j New York Report.—Forty men and
Sveééor^ausé'the'wornen Jr ihatTo" , *\oa °ln„nnb’1!v? a“d T°r0nt<> I "omen were lnIured »c-dav when the
vality refuse to do military work fop the alone ^v.ouo. >v nlie these figures are • Iv&ckawanna ferry boat Netberland
dermajie. Twenty-nine women...he »*ya. not a complete analysis of all Car ad- | crashed into the Barrow Street pier

*VTh? Belîîan food committee ha*° been ian recruits till the end of Sep ternir, ; during a fog and hurled a number of
I forbidden to supply Ha^heiie with whose number has been given ;Vi, passengers under the hoofs of a 

rîôsrd.'h,Xn‘'Telé!'anÜf;:alk,wédaf't,o ao rou*h,y> 160'00?: ‘bey show that t>: - j dMe„ horses which were on the boat. 
! outdoors between 4 p.m. and 7 a.m. i ,ar^° l136 supplied about 50 per et rô ! x of the injured were rushed to
I "The townof Lessines has been eora- of the total, and that the 2nd Divis'iCtf ! hospitals and the others wer« trpat

wolincnt0tto*e dr'hérd to^do^lTlî to? ^n,ar'° ''a,» more th.:; I eti by ambulance surgeons after being
the German army." Quebec and the Maritime Provinces landed.

put together, as well as more than 
the western Provinces, and that To
ronto alone has supplied mc*> men 
thaii the whole Province cf

t roops r.ystom.V ica 11 v
tip* civil population and 

burned towns am’, cities of Serbia. 
>a y f an Athens dosp.itvh,
.serih*.hie atrccitirjs v.ere committed 

tb*' Tim ok region and in New Ser 
Hundreds of men

Half of Canada’s Oversea Men 
Are From OfiiSdio. Warnings Would be Useless to 

Peoples, Says Home Sect eury.
have informed the in- 

of Milan, ’ourtlana. that If"Inde

bin were «hot. Lunuo.i Vault. dSir Joan a. S mo.., 
Home recrutai.v, repiymg iu .»

banged or burned alive.
“\Yminded and prisoners a.*e drlib- 

‘ ratcly blindot’ or their* tongues torn 
out.

the
question in the House of u. . 
mil* evening as to whether it *v.«r.«;dSomo are even drenched with 

petroleum ami then burned.” not be possibly to warn London rs of 
Zeppelin raids, asserted tliat nine ; trues 
out of ter* tiie (ivymaii air**ii;çs were 
driven off before they even r-ached 
the coast.

"If the public were warned wcry 
time Zeppelins were sighted on their 
way to England, :-.aid the Home Sec
retary, “nine times out of ten they 
would be disappointed. Besides, the 
Government could not say which part 
of the metropolis would lie visited, as! 
the Zeppelin crews themselves have * 
not the remotest idea w! er<- they arv. 
And, after all, if fi.v public was told it 
would not prevent the dropping cf 
bombs, and would have the effect, 
judging from previous experiences, rf 
t ringing people out into the streets/*

NO CANADIAN AVIATION CORPS.
Ottawa. Report.-----Despite the ef

forts which, u is announced, will be 
made by a deputation from Toronto 
headed bv Mayor Church, Canada will 
not establish an aviation corps of its 
own Such was the statement of the 
Minister of Militia U)-day.

Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes stated 
that where Canadians applied, if 
properly authorized wrxuH hr
sent over tc England. Their transport
ation will be attended to by the Cana
dian authorities, but they will be 
trained by the Impe ial authorities. 
This country will nC maintain its 
O.Y.l f’i'Eg fCI'pï.

suited as follows: President, Mrs. E. 
A. Stevens, Toronto; Vice-President. 
Mrs. Emma Pugs,ley, Toronto; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. II. H. S. Det- 
lor. North Bay; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. XV. II. Kearney, Renfrew; Treas
urer, Miv*. B. O. Britton, Gananoque: 
“Y" Secretary, Mlsn Florence I’d wards, 
Carletor. Place; Loyal Temperance 1 
Legion Secretary, Mrs. Adah McLach- 
lin. Hamilton.

The doorstep to th* temple of wis
dom is the kr ivledg’ sf our own ig- I that lie is In love. It Is hard to fceep
noranos.* geun.

A fellov can never disguise 1 he fact The fellow who *ete the r^putaUon 
of being a rolling «tone n#. T • makes 
an up-hill fight.

I
company without gl\hig it away. ebec.
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